
October 3-6, 2019
Lake Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp

1203 Inwan St
Milford, IA 51351

Our fight is not against  
flesh and blood.

Enlist here.

Dunamis Project 5
Equipping for  

Spiritual Warfare

Can we cast out demons? When we engage in the work 
of kingdom advancement for the glory of Jesus Christ, 
we are in direct conflict with the work and agenda of the 
kingdom of Satan.  

In Dunamis Project 5: Equipping for Spiritual Warfare, 
you’ll discover a sound biblical and theological foundation 
for understanding the nature of our struggle with evil.  
More importantly, you’ll learn about your authority in 
Jesus Christ to join in certain levels of spiritual warfare.

We cover topics like:
• Introduction to Spiritual Warfare
• The Kingdom of God 
• The Kingdom of Satan
• The Believer’s Preparation for Spiritual Warfare
• Personal Spiritual Warfare: The Battle Without
• Personal Spiritual Warfare: The Battle Within
• Healing from Demonization

If you are moving in the gifts of the Holy Spirit and 
seeking to advance the kingdom of God then you will 
inevitably come across spiritual opposition, whether 
it is subtle or direct.  This course will give systematic 
teaching and experience of what spiritual warfare is and 
how to deal with it. 

Personal  Growth

Is this for real?
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PRMI equips believers 
to advance the Kingdom of God through 

Holy Spirit empowered ministry.

These retreats bring out things in my life that I did not 
know were there. The fire in my heart is rekindled in 
me. People praying for me impacts me because I know 
others care for me (even when I don’t realize it). This 
time I was able to be in prayer sessions so I could pray 
with and for others the same. The desire to serve God 
and others is the biggest opportunity in my life and the 
Holy Spirit keeps it alive in my heart.

-Daniel

What I was taught, witnessed and experienced of the 
use of the power of the Spirit in the pursuit of Kingdom 
advancement was remarkable. It was handled with the 
essential great care, sensitivity and a non-sensationalist 
approach that the subject demands - and kept in mind 
the different starting points of those of us who were 
present. Although the manifestation of the gifts of the 
Spirit was a new experience for me to witness, none of 
what I experienced felt as if it was stretching me too far. 

-Catherine

Gateways Makeup is Dunamis 101.  If you have not 
attended Dunamis Project 1: Gateways to Empowered 
Ministry, you are invited to take this additional course 
that runs Thursday at 1:00 PM.  It is entirely optional, but 
highly recommended. 



REGISTRATION FORM 
Dunamis 5: Spiritual Warfare  

October 3-6, 2019, Milford IA

Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

Email:

Dietary Needs / Roommate Preference:

Payment Enclosed :            $____________

Attend Gateways Makeup?    YES    /     NO

Need Gateways Manual?     YES    /     NO

Register online at 
prmi.org/events 

or
call 828-669-7373  for credit card payment

or 
Mail this form and registration payment to 

PRMI, P. O. Box 429, Black Mountain, NC 28711
e-mail: prmi@prmi.org

Dunamis Leaders

Schedule
All times listed are subject to change. 

Thursday
1:00 pm Gateways Makeup
4:00 pm Check-in Opens

7:00 pm Worship / Session / Ministry
Dinner available for those who attend Gateways

Friday-Saturday
7:00 am Morning Prayer
8:45 am Worship/Session

10:45 am Session
12:00 pm Lunch
1:30 pm Session
3:30 pm Session
5:30 pm Supper

7:00 pm Worship /Session / Ministry
8:30 Optional Debriefing

Sunday
9:00 am Worship / Ministry

Lunch is not provided.

Freewill offerings will be received to offset conference 
costs and support the ministries of PRMI.  PRMI is 
dependent upon God’s financial provision through 
believers to fulfill its mission of equipping Christians 
around the world.

Registration / Lodging
With Linens

Single Room: $195   /   Double Room: $170
Married Couple: $300 / 10 Person Room: $150

 
Without Linens

Single Room: $180   /   Double Room: $155
Married Couple: $270 / 10 Person Room: $135

5 person minimum for 10 Person Room
Commuter w/ lunch & dinner Fri & Sat: $95

Commuter no meals: $50

Ben Wiersma is a seminary student, 
working towards ordination in the 
Christian Reformed Church.  Ben has a 
passion to train up Christians willing to 
advance the kingdom of God through 
evangelism and helping other believers.  

Dunamis changed his life and ministry. 

Rev. David VanderLeest is a retired 
pastor in the Reformed Church in 
America. David has accepted Jesus’ 
call to be part of Jesus’ Healing Prayer 
Ministry in the Great Lakes of Iowa 
region.  Before Dunamis he was a tired 

out Christian Pastor trying to serve Jesus on his own 
power and getting worn out.   Attending Dunamis help 
Dave to learn to experience in practical ways what living 
in the power of the Spirit looked like.

Jeanne Kraak, Director for Ignite, 
has taught for PRMI all over the world 
since 1998.  She has a passion to see 
lay people empowered by the Holy 
Spirit and wants congregations to 
discover the joy of walking in dynamic 

cooperation with the Holy Spirit.

Rev. Martin Boardman is an ordained 
minister of Word and Sacrament in 
the Christian Reformed Church and 
pastored in Southern Alberta becoming 
Prayer Mobilizer.  Dunamis answered 
the questions that he had about the 

Holy Spirit. It explained some of his life experiences had 
in a systematic and Biblical way and opened the door to 
drawing closer in intimacy with the Lord. 


